WorldSID 50th and 5th Informal Group Meeting

September 23, 2010
9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Venue: Federal Ministry of Transport
Room C.E.053 K1
Building and Urban Development (BMVBS)
Invalidenstrasse 44
10115 Berlin

(Please use entrance of building C in the street Schwarzer Weg)

DRAFT Agenda

Welcome and Introductions

Review last meeting minutes and WP29 reporting result

WorldSID testing:
1.) Transport Canada 5th female testing
2.) Autoliv testing
3.) USA testing of 5th female
4.) Any other testing of 5th or 50th

Seating procedure:
1.) Status of ISO work

Injury Criteria:
1.) Updates

Test Matrix
1.) Discuss a matrix of certification, R&R and durability tests

Collaborative data site
1.) Source and access to site

2D-Deflection
1.) Discuss goals of potential sub-group

On-Board DAS
1.) Status update

Summarise each issue discussion result and next action